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Online courses are nothing new,
but SCSU students can now receive
entire accredited degrees from the
comfort of their home via the
Internet.
SCSU has just received accreditation for an online master’s degree
program in applied behavior analysis
and an online bachelor’s degree in
aviation maintenance management.
The Department of Educational
Leadership
and
Community
Psychology received accreditation
from The Minnesota Online Peer
Review Team to offer the master’s
degree in applied behavior analysis as
an online degree program.
Applied behavior analysis graduate coordinator Kim Schulze said currently 125 students are enrolled in the
program including on-campus and
distance students from Minnesota and
10 other states including Nebraska
and New Jersey; Winnipeg, United
Kingdom and Australia.
Schulze said the program has also
developed internship agreements

with the Minneapolis Veterans Home,
Autism Partnership in Seal Beach
California, the Minnesota Autism
Center, LIFE Midwest and LIFE New
Jersey.
“The benefit of an online program
is that we’re serving students who are
in locations where they have jobs and
families and they cannot move so
they can obtain a degree from a distance,” Schulze said.
The online master’s degree in
applied behavior analysis is a twoyear program that follows the same
curriculum as courses offered on
campus.
“We meet with the students once a
semester face to face,” Schulze said.
Schulze and other professors
assessing the online program fly out
to meet with students in other states
who are unable to come to
Minnesota.
Students enrolled in the program
may specialize in certain fields by
taking electives in the areas of autism
spectrum disorders, developmental
disabilities, behavior therapy, organizational behavior management,
chemical dependency, behavioral

medicine or the experimental analysis
of behavior.
The bachelor’s degree in aviation
maintenance management is a fouryear degree and just became accredited by the Council on Aviation
Accreditation. The course is delivered
in an online format where students
work interactively with faculty and
peers in a virtual classroom environment.
Professor of aviation Robert
Aceves said the program is designed
primarily for those who are already
employed in the aviation industry
and/or the military who desire a 4year degree related to their current
employment.
He said there are currently 15 distance students enrolled in the program.
“Right now, we have students
from as far as Guam taking the
course,” Aceves said. “Students who
picked up a pilot’s license from an
approved school or the military will
receive 40 credits toward their
degree.”
Those licenses include FAA certificates in Airframe and Power plant

or Avionics. The aviation maintenance management online program
also uses the same curriculum as
offered by classes taught on campus.
The difference is that students do not
need to be in class at certain times
during certain days of the week.
“What’s nice about the online
course is its flexibility,” Aceves said.
“The way I conduct my course is I
work with the students when they are
able to be online.”
Aceves said many of his students
have children or live beyond commuting distance from campus, thus
distance education is much more convenient for them. He said most of his
students are non-traditional and have
already had at least five years of
experience in the industry, which
gives them an upper hand in motivating themselves to succeed in the program.
“We always ask our students how
they feel about turning in their homework early,” Aceves said. “An online
course isn’t for everyone. It does take
individuals with higher levels of
motivation and self discipline.”

‘Bad Boyz’ show revs downtown
George Hirsch of Maplewood,
Minn.,talks with fellow car show
attendee Vern Robinson of
Robinson, Minn., about his cherry red ’51 Chevy at the Bad
Boyz car show in downtown St.
Cloud on Saturday. Thousands
of people flooded downtown to
see over 500 cars that were displayed at the Civic Center and
surrounding areas. The show
ran from 10 a.m.to 4 p.m.in the
Builders Showcase and attracted people of all ages eager to
see the classics. St. Germain
Street played host to the various other cars on display including custom-built cars. “Fifth
After Five,” regularly featured
on Thursdays,continued the day
of entertainment with ‘Switch.’
TIM GRUBER/STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER
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1. (07/15/04) Disruptive Behavior,
Garvey Commons
2. Found Property, Husky Bookstore
3. (07/16/04) Damage to Property,
W.W. Holes Hall
4. Damage to State Property, W.W.
Holes Hall
5. Found Property, Miller Center
6. (07/19/04) Stolen Property, J-Lot
7. Theft, Performing Arts Center
8. Medical, Q-Lot
9. (07/20/04) Damage to State
Property, B-Lot
10. Stuck Elevator, Stearns Hall
11. Broken Door Key, Stewart Hall
12. Lost Property, Engineering and
Computing Center

11

Nation & World

Hold’em tournament raided at Bowl

Cheesy Monn arrested in birthday suit

More than 40 people were temporarily detained Monday evening for
their connection to gambling activity at Granite Bowl, St. Cloud police
said.
Officers from the state Alcohol and Gambling Enforcement Division
and the St. Cloud Police Department executed a search warrant connected to illegal gambling activity by raiding the bowling alley’s bar
area, Sgt. Brent Baloun said in a report.
The Texas Hold’em Tournament that has been going on for eight
months is a friendly game that people play every Monday, owner
David Bischoff said. There’s no entry fee, no prizes awarded, and no
money exchanging hands, he said.
Officers identified and then released 43 of Granite Bowl’s patrons.
Miscellaneous gambling items were also seized, Baloun’s report said.
Charges of operating a gambling place and supplying gambling paraphernalia are pending against the establishment.

Michael P. Monn’s birthday celebration went a little awry when he
was arrested in Maryville, Tenn., while drunk, nude and covered with
nacho cheese.
It was his 23rd birthday.
Monn was detained early Sunday as he ran toward a Jeep in the parking lot outside a swimming pool snack bar.
According to police, he was naked and carrying a box of Frito Lay
snacks and a container of nacho cheese. Maryville Police Department
officer Scott Spicer told the Associated Press that Monn had nacho
cheese in his hair, on his face and on his shoulders.
Monn was also semi-coherent and had a strong odor of alcohol,
according to Spicer.
About $40 in chips and $7 in nacho cheese were stolen.
Monn was charged with burglary, theft of less than $500, vandalism
less than $500 and public intoxication.

Pawlenty backs hybrid owner perks
Governor Pawlenty is backing a plan to open special freeway lanes
to hybrid-fueled car owners.
Pawlenty is asking Minnesota’s ten-member congressional delegation to seek the high-occupancy lane clearance as part of a transportation bill under consideration in Washington.
The hybrid car owners could drive by themselves in lanes currently
reserved for carpoolers.
The governor calls it a win-win idea from traffic, environmental and
energy policy standpoints. Pawlenty said more people might buy
hybrids if they are offered traffic-easing incentives.

Useless Knowledge
The most common invention of the 19th century was the washing
machine. Between 1804 and 1873, at least 1676 patents were issued by
the United States Patent Office for various forms of this device.

Free ‘9/11’ showing for Republicans
About 40 G-O-P members accepted free tickets to see the Michael
Moore movie “Fahrenheit 9/11” at a theater in Lewisburg, Penn., last
weekend.
The theater’s owner gave free admission to card-carrying Republicans.
He felt it would be good to encourage an informed discussion of the
movie between conservatives and liberals.
One of those who turned out for the special showing was the chairman
of the Bush-Cheney re-election campaign in Union County.
Maurice Brubaker’s take on the movie? He felt it failed to present both
sides of the argument.
Another Republican movie-goer called it “the dumbest thing I’ve ever
seen.”
But one, Douglas Reed, said it was thought-provoking and interesting.
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SCSU updates e-mails

FRIDAY

Derek Sullivan
ASSOCIATE EDITOR

■ River Bats Baseball The
Bats host the Alexandria
Beetles at Dick Putz field.
Friday Night Fireworks presented by Minnesota Lighting,
Fireplace and Flooring
Showroom. First 500 kids (14
and under) will receive a glowin-the-dark baseball. 7:05 p.m.

SATURDAY
■ River Bats Baseball The
Bats host a double-header with
the Thunder Bay B-Cats at Dick
Putz field. Miller Lite
Summertime St. Patty’s Night,
Gold’n Plump Family Fun
Night. First 700 fans receive a
River Bats pint glass. 6:05 p.m.

SUNDAY
■ Music in the Gardens The
Granite City Brass Quintet of
George M. Cohan, Jerome
Kern, George Gershwin,
Stephen Sondheim, Andrew
Lloyd Webber, Richard Rodgers
and others will perform, plus
some traditional jazz music and
Dave Burbeck’s “Blue rondo a
la Turk.” Munsinger Gardens at
3 p.m. Free.
■ River Bats Baseball The
Bats host the Thunder Bay BCats at Dick Putz field. River
Bats Team Poster Night presented by Kemps. All fans
receive a 2004 River Bats team
poster. 7:05 p.m.

MONDAY
■ River Bats Baseball The
Bats host the Wisconsin
Woodchucks at Dick Putz field.
River Bats Baseball Cap Night
presented by Old Chicago. First
500 fans receive a River Bats
Baseball Cap. 7:05 p.m.

TUESDAY
■ River Bats Baseball The
Bats host the Wisconsin
Woodchucks at Dick Putz field.
River Bats Coloring Book
Night. First 500 kids (12 and
under) receive a River Bats coloring book.
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SCSU student Chris Odera clicks away at a computer desk on the
second floor of the Miller Center Wednesday afternoon.

SCSU will upgrade its computer
system, adding new e-mail software
this summer.
SCSU currently uses HuskyNet.
This summer the school will download Outlook 2003. The new software upgrade will provide faster email access to the Web. Students
will be able to use mobile devices
such as Internet-enabled cell phones
and personal data assistant (PDA)
to access HuskyNet over the internet, and mailbox size will increase
from 15mb to 25mb.
Students who received an e-mail
account when they arrived on campus will still keep their present email address.
Members
of
SCSU’s
Information Technology Services
(ITS) department began working on
the project when the new software
arrived on the market.
“When Outlook 2003 came out,
(the ITS) staff took a look at how
much it could help the school,” ITS
staff member John Roberson said.
“We tested the software with 100
students and faculty. The software
tested great.”
The ITS department conducted
the test last spring. The school sent
out e-mails and put up flyers looking for volunteers to test the updated software.
“The turnout was more than
expected,” said Roberson. “People
noticed the enhanced look and
feel.”
According to the Microsoft Web
site, Outlook 2003 contains a state-

of-the-art junk e-mail filter. The
software considers the time the
message was sent and what the
message content is to determine
whether the message will be
thought of as junk e-mail. Previous
software filtered out a particular
type of e-mail group. Microsoft
claims Outlook 2003 filters out particular e-mails, not just groups.
Roberson said the new filter was
a factor, but SCSU already worked
to filter out junk e-mails.
“We have had an anti-spam program in place since last year,”
Roberson said. “Last year, roughly
three-quarters of all junk e-mail was
caught by the school and filtered
out.”
Roberson said the ITS staff will
send out an e-mail in the next coming weeks to update the SCSU community on the improvement of the
e-mail system.
A majority of the ITS staff
worked on the upgrade throughout
the spring and summer.
“It was truly a group effort,”
Roberson said. “(Most of) the staff
worked on the project, in many different areas.”
The goal was to have the software downloaded, tested and on the
server by the start of the fall semester. There have been no setbacks
this summer and Roberson believes
the goal will be met.
“Testing has gone better than
expected,”
Roberson
said.
“Everything looks great for this
fall.”

‘Catwoman’ claws on disaster
“Why do people need movie
reviews to tell them what they
already know?” Michael Atkinson
wrote in The Village Voice referring
to I, Robot. It’s worth saying again
this week: If Halle Berry in a cat suit
crouched on a ledge croaking,
“That’s perrrrrfect” with all the
BIFF! BOP! gusto of ‘60s Batman
and Robin makes you cringe just
thinking about it, then you already
know what you’re missing this
Friday at the box office.
Schlock is the rock on which the
box office stands and but this first
Barbie doll in this summer’s comic
action theme park is something
worse, something without definition
maybe. It has me hoping instead for
another Charlie’s Angel’s movie. At
least the Angels can fight crime without the help of their boyfriends.
Patience Phillips (Halle Berry) is
the scatterbrained hot/not-hot rookie
designer for a makeup czar George
Hedare, (Lambert Wilson stylishly
milking his starched French jerk routine as the Merovingian of The
Matrix sequels). One late night at the

JOHN
BEHLING
FILM
CRITIC
factory she stumbles upon a plan by
Hedare’s jilted wife (Sharon Stone)
to launch a poisonous beauty cream
worldwide. Patience is terminated by
Hedare’s thugs only to be brought
back by an ancient Egyptian cat. In
her new life she’s granted the most
dangerous female super-power: confidence (read: sex appeal). The new
Patience is a hot-to-trot sexpot with a
new ‘do and sexy leather duds. She’s
the proverbial stripper tearing off her
dorky school uniform and glasses to
show us her...um, independence, I
guess.
Special-effects technician-turneddirector Pitof must think that the

films of the MTV generation aren’t
fast enough judging by this unrelenting barrage of swooping, spinning,
craning shots edited together at 125
miles an hour.
While CG spider-boy glides
gracefully articulate through his
comic book in New York,
Catwoman’s action is garbled, pixilated digital spaz. While Pitof was
reaching into his bag of tricks for the
climactic showdown, I was reaching
for an airsickness bag and trying to
avoid having a seizure. It was like
watching a cat suit in a blender, spinning, tumbling off a rooftop to the
beat of bad hip-hop-soul-rock music.
Although style over substance
seems to be Catwoman’s misguided
plea, there’s still enough dumfounding rhetoric to count as justification.
Catwoman’s battle cry for female
empowerment sounds more to me
like a cry to get freaky on the dance
floor—which she does, sadly. And
even with her cat-powers, she’s outsmarted, captured and then bailed out
by her dashing boyfriend Tom Lone
(Benjamin Bratt). It seems fitting

that Berry would be the one to deliver that message, who became the
esteemed first best actress of color.
This message seems to be confirmed
in one of the film’s slow-rising crane
shots which lingers at Berry’s belowthe-waist endowment for a really,
really long time as if every shot of
her swaggering walk should constitute a climax. And who would guess
that it ends in a catfight with Stone, a
frigid, bloodless beat-down, but a
male fantasy none-the-less. Sharon
Stone’s ironically fitting role: the
waning femme fatal of the ‘90s going
homicidal over her lost looks could
make an interesting movie, especially because her face is so smooth and
wrinkle-free you’d almost guess
she’s using the movie’s fictional miracle cream. And Lambert Wilson
takes a couple of amusing misogynistic potshots. “Don’t think,” he
leers at his 20-something mistress,
“consider it a condition of our relationship.”
You almost wonder if Halle Berry
has that same agreement with her
agent.
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Hold ‘em raid
not worth effort
More than 40 people were detained Monday night in a
Texas Hold ‘em poker game when the state Alcohol and
Gambling Enforcement Division and the SCPD executed a search warrant for connection to “gambling activity” at the St. Cloud Granite Bowl.
The tournament has been promoted for eight months
and there is no entry fee, no prizes given out and no
money exchanging between players.
So, it must be asked:
If no prizes or money are exchanged, is it really gambling?
Was going through the process to get a search warrant
and gather officers to raid the Granite Bowl worth the
time and money?
Do these individuals — 21 to 80 years old — really
pose a threat to society by hanging out at a bar and
socializing through a game of cards?
The answer to all of these questions is easy: No.
It is clear that the SCPD and Alcohol and Gambling
Enforcement Division efforts were a waste of time and
resources.
Owner David Bisch claims the game is just a promotion and that the invasion is hard to justify. And rightfully so.
The only way Bisch could profit from the tourney is
through an increase in food and drink sales. And that
argument is weak at best.
Don’t bars receive an increase of food and drink sales
during happy hour promotions? And how about during
concerts? Why haven’t these places been raided?
Who knows, maybe McRudy’s and the Carpet are
next on the list.
Besides detaining the bar patrons, officers also confiscated gambling paraphernalia. We wonder what they
took? Perhaps decks of cards, poker chips and illegal
gambling glasses that protect players from each other’s
poker tells.
Let’s just paint a wild picture and say by some chance
that the Granite Bowl is in some way host to illegal
gambling activity. Why wasn’t activity halted seven
months ago? It’s not like the Granite Bowl was concealing the event in some back room. In that case, the SCPD
is doing a poor job protecting our community.
The opinions expressed on the Commentary page are not necessarily those
of the college, university system or student body.

VH1 presents nineties nostalgia
I love the ‘90s. Well, I did.
Yup, VH1 has done it again. First it
was “I Love the ‘80s” and then it was
“I Love the ‘70s” and now, it’s this
generation’s turn: I love the ‘90s.
Geez, more nostalgia than you can
almost handle!
Sure, “I Love the ‘80s” was great,
but I was six years old by the time
1990 rolled around, I kinda remembered stuff, but with the ‘90s at least I
didn’t have to say, “What? I don’t
remember that!”
For those of you that don’t know
what I’m talking about, “I Love the
‘90s” is a recap of everything that pretty much happened in the decade, from
fashions to movies to music—pretty
much pop culture at its finest. VH1
assembles TV personalities, comics
and movie stars and has them reminisce about the days gone by. Five
nights and 10 hours translates into
some pretty funny television.
There’s just something about
everyone’s crassness and tongue-incheek way of talking about events that
happened that makes the shows hilarious. Michael Ian Black steals the
show. Every time the man is on screen;
everything that comes out of his mouth
makes me laugh non-stop. Mo Rocca,
Hal Sparks, Scott Ian from the heavy
metal band Anthrax and Rachel Harris
are just a few of the names that round
out the cast of characters that give their
views. There’s a little bit of something
for everyone. There’s that dancing
baby that was so prevalent through the
decade (this baby somehow finds his
way into virtually every scene
throughout the mini-series), there’s the
“Hotties of the ‘90s” for the men
(guest hosted by Michael Bolton), and
not to leave the ladies out, VH1 and

BEN
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guest host Liz Phair brings you the
“Dirty Rocker Boys of the ‘90s.”
For me, well, it was all about the
Zubaz, the Tonya Harding-Nancy
Kerrigan “feud” and of course, the
non-stop nostalgia. I came up with my
favorite moments from the mini-series
(for those that didn’t see the shows,
maybe you can laugh with me and
reminisce). It makes no difference to
me as long as you don’t go “buggin”
like Alicia Silverstone said in Clueless.
In any case, here are my top moments
from the series (in no particular order):
1) Dominick Monaghan (from
Lord of the Rings fame) talking about
Vanilla Ice: “Okay, stop collaborate
and listen, Ice is back with a brand new
mission.” Dominick gets a furrowed
look on his face. “Well, its his first single, how can he be back with a brand
new mission? Then you realize he’s a
liar and you believe nothing else he
says.” I love hobbits.
2) In reference to Twin Peaks (the
weird show that it was, dancing little
people and all) and the mystery of who
killed character Laura Palmer: they cut
to Kato Kaelin (O.J. Simpson’s infamous house guest) who says very plain
faced, “Who killed Laura Palmer?
O.J.!” That is great TV.
3) Rocca trying decade-old Crystal
Clear Pepsi and his reaction “It’s so

warm too!” Priceless.
4) Rocca dressing up like Waldo
from the “Where’s Waldo” books and
then different cast members poking
fun and how much Rocca really does
look like Waldo.
5) The lead singer of Maroon 5 rapping to “The Humpty Dance” by
Digital Underground which was pretty
good, while his guitarist sat next to
him quietly in the Groucho Marx disguise that the Shock-G wears in the
music video.
6) Jason London (who played
Randal “Pink” Floyd in “Dazed and
Confused”) stating why the movie didn’t do so well in theaters: “You couldn’t really bring your bong into theaters!” One of the great one-liners
through the series.
7) Part of the cast singing Hootie &
The Blowfish songs. Ah, the memories.
8) ESPN anchor Stuart Scott trying
to guess what’s happening to Mel
Gibson’s character while being tortured in Braveheart: “Scraping, chiseling, juggling...the fact is, I don’t
know!”
9) Black talking about the “Tickle
Me Elmo.” “You tickle him in just the
right way and oh ho.” Then the look he
gives the camera and the viewers at
home. Funny stuff.
10) Finally, my last favorite
moment (well for this list anyway,
because I’m sure most of you stopped
reading by now) Ian and the disgusted/confused look on his face when
talking about Ace of Base. “Why we
needed a Swedish pop group in the
States I’ll never know!” This indeed is
priceless.
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Kennesaw trio helps Bats
Ben Birnell
SPORTS EDITOR

Being a few hundred miles away
from home can be tough sometimes,
especially if you’re away for months
at a time.
But for three current St. Cloud
River Bats teammates, that time is
probably a little easier when you
attend the same school during the year
and you’ve been friends for a good
amount of time.
This summer, three players have
made the trek from Kennesaw State
University, a decent-sized Division II
school located 20 miles north of
Atlanta, Georgia, to hone their baseball-playing skills.
Kevin Gergel, John Robbins and
Scott Hendrix have invaded the
Northwoods League and have helped
the hometown team to a 23-19 record
in some way this season.
“Just being a part of this team is
great,” Gergel said. “I love hanging
out with these guys and being part of
something special.”
As of Monday, infielder Gergel
was batting .212, with 24 hits, 12 runs
and eight runs batted in. Last summer
in a Bats uniform, “The Beast,” as
he’s known around the league,
launched a team-leading five baseballs over the fences and was also the
Bats representative in the All-Star
Home Run derby. The left-handed
Gergel also provided the same spark

for the KSU Owls this season parking
eight homers.
Robbins’ time with the Bats this
season has also been time well spent.
The right-handed pitcher owns a 3.72
earned run average and has sent 19
batters back to the bench in 29 innings
of work. The junior went 3-0 for the
Owls and struck out 27 in 31 innings
during the regular season.
Hendrix has shined the most out of
the trio this season, garnering a bid to
the NWL All-Star game as one of the
Bats’ eight representatives. The outfielder is batting a cool .296, has 42
hits, a team-leading five home runs, a
league-leading 30 RBIs and an
astounding .451 slugging percentage.
“Kevin’s a guy that can do a bunch
of different things for us. He can play
first and he can play catcher, which is
always nice towards the end just in
case. He’s a wonderful kid and very
consistent with what he does,” Bats
head coach Tom Fleenor said.
Fleenor also stated that he liked
Robbins’ effectiveness on the mound
and how he went about getting opponents’ batters out. Fleenor also noted
that Hendrix is a good hitter and is
obviously having a great summer.
For those that aren’t familiar with
the River Bats or the Northwoods
League, the league made its debut in
1994 with franchises in Kenosha,
Wausau and Manitowoc, Wisconsin;
Dubuque, Iowa and Rochester,
Minnesota. The League was made up

of “All-Star” teams of college players
and competed in a 56-game schedule
between June and August. The players
stay with host families in the city they
play for. Since that time, more teams
were also added and the league
expanded its schedule to play 64
games in 68 days.
So how do three players from
Georgia find out about a summer
baseball league in Minnesota? That’s
easy: word of mouth. Last season,
Robbins and Gergel made the journey
with former Bats player Dustin
Atkinson. Gergel also played for
Fleenor when he was 12 years old and
had followed him after that. Fleenor
got a look at the players while captaining the University of South
Carolina-Spartanburg baseball team.
Hendrix joined the team this season
after playing in the Clark Griffith
League last summer.
“When I got the job (coaching the
Bats) last year, they had already
signed Robbins and then I made it a
priority to get Hendrix up here too,”
Fleenor said.
Hendrix explains why he chose to
the play for the Bats.
“People from Kennesaw come
back to school and they just talk about
how wonderful (the Northwoods)
League is,” Hendrix said. “I played in
a decent league last summer, but it’s
nowhere near what this is.”
Hendrix stated that he preferred
the NWL over where he played last
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Kevin Gergel, John Robbins, and Scott Hendrix all hail from
Kennesaw State University in Georgia and have migrated north to
play ball with the Bats this summer.
summer.
“We maybe averaged 25 people a
game. But, now were averaging 2,500
a game. It’s just a lot better,” he said.
“The fans are great. You can walk
around town with a River Bats shirt on
and not be able to get out of a store.
Everybody wants to be a part of the
River Bats organization.”
The relationship between the trio
makes things easier as the summer
winds on. Fleenor believes the three

ballplayers have a unique relationship,
stating that he thought they were all
fairly tight-knit with each other and
they were like “peas in a pod.” The trifecta hails from Georgia and Gergel
stated that the three cities are about an
hour away from each other.
“You couldn’t ask for anything
else,” Robbins said. “It’s even more
special when you’re friends with
some of the guys before you get here.
It makes it easier.”

River Bats going back to the basics

MATTHEW KASTER/VISUALS EDITOR

Brandon Ketron shatters his bat against the defending Northern
League champs, the Wisconsin Woodchucks, last week.
Jay Corn
DIVERSIONS EDITOR

The analogy of fulfilling an
internship is one commonly

attached to the players that make up
the roster of the St. Cloud River
Bats. The 25 college-aged men are
from 25 different towns, from 13
different states and are all here for

one basic reason. These men elect
to spend their summer in St. Cloud
so they can experience a style of
play and level of competition not
found at the college baseball ranks.
The Northwoods summer league
is a different animal from what
these men are used to, and it’s also
the reason they lobby by the thousands to be invited to join. For
those who measure up, the biggest
obstacle is one some players strive
all summer to overcome.
Players must successfully make
the shift from using the aluminum
bats used at the college ranks to the
traditional wooden ones used in the
Northwoods league. It’s a transition
that River Bat skipper Tom “Flee”
Fleenor says isn’t always an easy
one.
“There’s obviously some transition period and a learning curve
with swinging a wooden bat, and to
be honest with you, some kids
never figure it out. They just never
do,” Fleenor said.
Two River Bats who looked like
they were struggling to swing the
unfamiliar lumber through the first
half of the season have turned

things around of late, a fact Fleenor
says is not coincidental.
“This is the time of the season
when players who were struggling
adjusting to a wooden bat start to
turn it around and figure things
out,” Fleenor said. “Two definite
cases where that’s relevant are
Shawn Kommerstad and Nick
Mahin. They’ve both been hitting
around .180 or .200 the whole year,
and then all of a sudden you look up
at their stats and they’re climbing
towards .270 and you can tell
they’re starting to figure things
out.”
Pitchers enjoy the traditional
wooden bat play as well. River Bat
pitcher John Robbins says that in
addition to the ball not being hit as
far, wooden bats open up new possibilities for him as a pitcher.
“Being a pitcher, I love playing
with wooden bats,” Robbins said.
“You get to pitch inside a lot more
and it feels so good to break a
wooden bat. I really just enjoy the
game a lot more. I wish colleges
would go to wooden bats, but I
guess it would be too expensive.”
To some River Bats, wooden

bats are nothing new. Players like
recent Northwoods League All-Star
Scott Hendrix are used to playing
the game with the traditional wooden lumber and embrace the natural
feel it gives the games.
“Well, this is my fourth summer
personally using the wooden bats,
so I’m pretty used to it,” Hendrix
said. “I like it personally and I think
the games are better and it really is
the way the game was meant to be
played. It’s true that you probably
hit further with aluminum, but it’s
just more fun playing this way.”
Hendrix has shown his ability to
hit with his play this season. In
addition to being selected for the
All-Star team, Hendrix is tied for
the lead league in home runs with
six. However, the real hitting test
for Hendrix and his River Bat teammates will come during the playoffs, for which the team has automatically qualified for with its firstplace finish in the first half of the
season.
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2 BDRM APT. FOR RENT
Near SCSU Free Laundry and
Parking. $550/mo. Contact John at
320-309-4973
NICE 4BDRM APTS NEAR SCSU
Updated interior free parking 195/mo
320-980-7545.
ROOMMATE WANTED
1 BR open 2BR XL NEW APT 320761-3404.
ROOMMATES 1, 2, 3 BDRM
APTS IN HOUSES. CLEAN. N.S.
N.P. 253-5340
PREMIER LOCAL STILL AVAIL
Two, Three and Four bedroom apartments with secured keyless entry,
reserve parking and move-in specials! Available for rent within walking
distance of campus. Night and weekend showings available.
Call MNX Property Management for
all details. 320-259-8143
SPACIOUS 1 BR JUNE 1
Free Parking! 2 blks from campus,
behind Coborn’s. Choose from 6,9
or 12 month lease. Laundry on site.
Heat and garbage. Great for single
student or 2 to share. Call 320-2822272 or 320-224-5467 if interested.

CLASSIFIEDS
FEMALE SUBLET IN 4 BDRM APT
Heat paid, A/C, D/W, parking, close.
Excel Property Mgmt. 251-6005
1, 2, 3, 4 BEDROOM APTS. AVAIL.
Close to campus, heat included,
reserve parking/garages available.10
month leases. 320-259-8143
ONE ROOM EFFICIENCIES AVAIL
Utilities included. Clean and quiet
259-9434
3 EASY GOING GUYS LOOKING
for a 4th roommate. 259-9434
2 GIRLS
looking for a 3rd roommate. Nonsmoking. 259-9434.
FOUR BEDROOM
two bathroom apartments. 1/2 blk
from campus. Roommate matching
available. 259-9434
$$$220$$$
Large single bedroom within 4 bedroom apts. Available Now! Located
near Hockey Center. $220 and up!
761-1571 www.nomgmt.com
TIRED OF ROOMMATES?
We have very affordable 1BR Apts!
Starting at $460 per month. Don’t
worry about your heat, water,
garbage or basic cable bills, we got
‘em covered! Call 251-7600 ext. 556

HUGE BRIGHT PRIVATE ROOM
Nice family looking to share furnished room in family home w/
responsible female. Jean @ 320251-0123 or jwr1021@hotmail.com

MICHIGAN PLACE APTS
Spacious 1, 2, 3 & 4 bdrm apts available for September! Heat, water,
garbage and basic cable inculded.
Located close to SCSU on the bus
route.
Call
761-1571
www.nomgmt.com/mp

APARTMENTS ON 5TH, 6TH AVE.
3 and 4 bedrooms, heat paid, A/C,
D/W, Laundry, parking. Nice, close.
Excel Property Mgmt. 251-6005

BEAT THE SUMMER HEAT!
1, 2, 3 & 4 BR units avail. with air
conditioning! Close to Campus and
on the bus route! Stay cool this summer call Angie at 255-9262

1 & 2 BEDROOM APTS.
Near Northside, Heat paid, A/C,
Parking, Clean, Quiet. Excel Prop.
Mgmt. 251-6005

$$$ 1-STOP SHOPPING $$$
1,2,3&4 bdrm apts available close to
SCSU! Heat, Water, Garbage and
basic
cable
included!
www.nomgmt.com/se 654-8300

CARETAKER/SECURITY PERSON
Live-in studio or 4 bedroom apt.
Reduced rent plus hourly wage. Start
8/1/04 Excel Prop. Mgmt. 251-6005
4 BEDROOM APTS.
Great locations, heat paid, A/C, D/W,
Parking, Nice. Excel Prop. 251-6005
ROOMATES SHARE 4 BDRM APT
Males & Females, Clean, Close.
Excel Prop. Mgmt. 251-6005
DUPLEX 4 RENT. RESIDENTIAL
Neighborhood. 2 BDRM Plus Office.
Clean. Finished Basement. Privacy
Fenced Backyard. $750/mo.
Until/references/deposit. 654-6844

PAYING 1ST&LST MONTH RENT?
No need when you Lease from
Northern Management! Low Security
Deposits. Heat, Water & Garbage
paid. Off-street parking avail.
Located
on
Busline.
www.nomgmt.com/se 654-8300
LARGE 2 BDRM APTS!!!
Prairie Home Apts. A/C, Heat, water
garbage included. Starting at $580.
Call now and reserve yours with a
balcony! 251-7600 ext. 556

2 BDRM DESIRABLE SOUTHSIDE
Local. 493-0096/253-7979/250-1185

3 BDRM TOWNHOME BY HALENbeck. Free Parking Call 255-7002
2 BDRM APT BY HALENBECK
Free Parking. Call 255-7002
OLYMPIC II APARTMENTS
4 BR Units + Fill-In Spots
Rents starting at $240 per month
H/W/S/G Paid. Call Pillar Property
(320)259-4259
UNIVERSITY SQUARE I
FREE COLOR TV with a 12
MONTH Lease! Rent: $220/month
H/W/S/G Paid. Call Pillar Property
(320)259-4259
UNIVERSITY SQUARE II APTS
New Appliances & New Carpeting!
H/W/S/G & Basic Cable Paid.
Call Pillar Property (320)259-4259
NEED FEMALE SUBLEASER
to live with 7 friendly girls. Large
house, fireplace, wood floors, nice
room. Call Jim: 320-968-7137
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3 & 4 BDRM APTS. WITH NEW
Dishwashers, newly carpted. Heat
70+ cable channels paid. Call 2599673
LARGE SINGLE ROOM
Private Bathroom, A/C, utilities
included, kitchen facilities. For the
older student. 706 6th Ave S. 2529226. After 4:30pm
2 TO 10 BEDROOM HOMES
For Rent. Close to Campus. Call
Select Properties 320-253-1154
SOUTHSIDE PARK 4 BDRM
2 Bathroom Apartments and rooms
for Rent. Call Select Properties 2531154.
MAYNE ESTATES 4 BDRM APTS
and Rooms. Low Rent Rates. Call
Select Properties 253-1154
WEST CAMPUS 4 BDRM APTS
and Rooms. Low Monthly Rents. Call
Select Properties 253-1154

FIVE BDRM HOUSE NEAR LAKE
George; SCSU parking avail; open
now $1500 includes util. 259-6044

CAMPUS EAST 4 BDRM 2 BATH
Apartments and Rooms for Rent.
Call Select Properties 253-1154

CUTE 3 BDRM HOUSE
Near Campus. Avail Fall. Laundry,
garage. $900 plus util. 251-6860

RENTERS WANTED!
2 Bdrms Avail in a 5 Bdrm House
$340/mo. Utilities Included. Call 320309-9711.

ROOM IN HOUSE AVAIL SEPT 1st
pool table, hot tub, swimming pool,
all utilities included, 2 miles from
campus. $330/mo. call 493-2608
2 BDRM SIDE-BY-SIDE DUPLEX
w/ garage. $725 plus utilites. No
Pets. 249-1187, 285-5253
1 PLUS BDRM HOUSE FOR SALE
or rent. $500 plus utilties. No Pets
249-1187, 285-5253
2 BDRMS IN 5 BDRM HOUSE
2 blocks from SCSU. Available
immediatly. Call Jim 612-508-3723 97 pm.
NEED 3 ROOMMATES TO SHARE
4 BR/2 BA house util. pd. N/S or
Pets. Free Parking $300 on Bus line
call 612-616-8526

HOUSES 5, 6, 7, 9 & 10 BDRM.
Apts 1, 2, 3 & 4 Bdrm. Near SCSU.
Rent Neg. Updated. Good Condition
Heat Paid, Parking included. Dan
251-1925
HOUSES 5, 6, 7, 8 & 9 BRS
1-5 Blocks to SCSU. Heat and
Parking. Included. Updated. Dan
251-1925
1 BR APTS $400-$450
Near Coborns.HeatPd.Dan 251-1925
COLLEGIATE VIEW APTS 2 BRS
$550-$580 parking Included.
Spacious Brs and Lr. Dan 251-1925
3 BR APTS VARIOUS LOCALS
1-4 blks to SCSU. Dan 251-1925

2, 3 & 4 BEDROOM APARTMENT
224-4409

SCSU EFFICIENCIES
2,3&4 Bdrms avail immed. Located
on 5th Ave S. CallJohnsonProperties
320-229-1919

HALENBECK APTS. 1/2 BLOCK
from campus. Spacious, two bath.
259-9434

CARETAKER NEEDED
Free Bdrm in a 4 Bdrm Apt. Please
contact Angie for more info 654-8300

3 & 4 BDRM APTS. WITH NEW
Dishwashers. Heat, 70+ cable channels. Paid rates starting at $250 per
person please call 259-9673

CALLING ALL DUPLEX RENTERS
I have the perfect duplex for you. Call
Laura at 249-3090 about 2+3 Br
duplexes. Avail now and Sept 1st

EMPLOYMENT
START OFF THE SCHOOL YEAR
with extra cash! Temp Cleaners
needed to clean apts August 27th to
Sept 1st. Must be able to work 8-5
Daily Excellent pay $10-12 per hr.
Call Laura today 255-9262
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